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Introduction 

In previous versions of Caesar, you had to install one website per Server. If you 
wanted e.g., a Test-, Production- and QA environment you needed at least three 
different Servers making it costly and cumbersome to maintain. 
Starting from Caesar CRM 2018 R2, you can install Caesar to be run in different 
Instances on the same Server thus providing access to several installations or 
websites in one place. This allows you to administer all our websites in a simpler 
way. You may want to: 

1. Maintain one version of Caesar for your Production website and another one 
for your Test website. 

2. Share your Server with subsidiaries or suppliers that should be able to access 
another Caesar website. 

3. Share one large, fast Server that has a lot of RAM, disk space and bandwidth. 
4. Use one Server for all installations to reduce costs. 

The architecture and technical information for how Caesar CRM can be set up is 
described below. 

Hosting 

Every website is made up of a collection of files. These files dictate the look and 
functions of your site. The files are stored in folders on a Server. When someone 
types the website address into a browser, the computer sends a request for 
these files to be able to load the site.  
When we talk about hosting, we are referring to the Server that houses the 
website files. You can share hosting space with several websites i.e., you are 
sharing your server and its resources (such as disk space, ram, and processor) 
with other websites.  
Each separate website part of this hosting space is referred to as an Instance. 

Features 

It is possible to set default time zone per database. Settings are saved in: 
• The time zone of the data server 
• The value TimeZone in the DBRegistry table  

Encrypted connections for an instance of the SQL Server Database are 
supported: 

• Certificate must be issued 
You are able to set environment variables to configure log settings using 
(Caesar__LogSettings__). 
You can publish Docker images. 
It is possible to deploy Azure .zip files. 
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Architecture 

The architecture for hosting Caesar can be described as follows: 
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Instance 

An instance is a separate area where all files connected to your Application 
Server and Data Server are stored. 
Each instance has its own name and physical location area on the Server.  
You can install one Default instance and several Named instances.  
It is recommended to install only a Default instance unless you plan to use the 
same Server for multiple Caesar installations (Instances).  
All additional instances must have its own Name e.g., PROD_Caesar, 
TEST_Caesar, QA_Caesar etc. 
Multiple Named instances is useful when running different Caesar versions (e.g., 
2018 R3 and 2021 R1) or different environments (e.g., Test or Prod) with the 
same Caesar version on the same machine. 

Instance Validation 

The first 8 characters of the instance name must be different from the first 8 
characters of existing instance names  
The program checks for existing instances installed in the folder where the new 
instance is to be installed. 
The maximum number of instances you can install on a machine is 10 instances. 

Version management 

It is possible to choose to install earlier versions when creating a new instance. 

 
 
Available versions are saved in %PROGRAMDATA%\Caesar\Installer 
A warning is issued if not all products have the same version:  

 
If this is the case, run the current update again. 

Folder structure 

Each Instance will be installed using the following folder structure. 
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Logging 

To make sure all components (Data Server, Application Server, API etc.) log 
events to the same Event Viewer log, the file logsettings.json should reside in 
the Root directory for the Instance (default). 

 

Database 

For information on how to install and upgrade a database, please refer to the 
Database folder in the installation file repository. 

 

Install the Caesar Installer Program (Bootstrapper) 

Before you can install an Instance of Caesar you have to install the installation 
program.  
This is done by double-clicking on the CaesarInstallerSetup.exe in the Root 
directory of the installation medium. 
When this is done, click Launch to start the installer and select an Instance. 
Or  
Select Start in Windows, navigate to the letter C and launch it from there:  
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New Installation 

Select New instance… at the top of the Caesar Installer: 

 
A new installation of Caesar CRM involves the following steps: 

1. Create a new database (ref. chapter Database for details). 
2. Run Caesar Installer (ref. above chapter for installation instructions). 
3. Select Instance 
4. Select Components 
5. Install 
6. Set up the Database connection 

 

Select Instance 

Default instance 

When there is no previous installation on the server, the Caesar Installer will 
suggest the Default instance called Caesar. 
The instance name is used when creating Virtual paths on IIS for the Caesar 
installation. 

 
Selecting this instance will install Caesar in the following directory: 
%PROGRAMFILES%\Caesar 
To change the installation path, click Change… next to the Location field. 

New instance 

If you want to install Caesar in other than the Default instance, untick the 
Default instance check box and give the instance a Name. 
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When there is a previous installation on the server, select New instance... in the 
Caesar installer and give the instance a Name.  
Please note that the first 8 characters of the instance name must be different 
from the first 8 characters of any existing instance names. 

 
The Caesar Location suggested is the Default Caesar installation folder Caesar 
together with the Instance Name e.g.: 
%PROGRAMFILES%\Caesar ([Instance name]). 
To change the installation path, click Change… next to the Location field: 
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Select Components 

You can install all available components on the same server or on different 
servers (distributed). 

• Caesar Application Server 
• Caesar Data Server 
• Caesar API 
• Caesar Filter Editor (legacy program for maintaining Filter groups) 

Tick the check boxes for the component(s) you wish to install.  

 
A list of selected components is displayed under Installation details to the right. 
It is possible to rerun Caesar Installer and install one component at a time if 
desired. The installation program will detect what has been installed and provide 
only available options when executed again. 

Install 

When all desired components have been selected, click the Install button at the 
lower right-hand corner. 
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Set up the Database Connection 

The initial set up is done using the Configurator wizard on the Data Server. You 
must set up at least one connection before you can maintain the settings in 
Caesar Admin. 
Follow these steps to set up your first database connection: 

1. Start a Command prompt with Administrator permission. 
 

 
 

2. Go to the path in which the Configurator executable resides, located in 
%PROGRAMFILES%\[Instance]\Configurator. 
 

 
 

3. Type config createconnection and press enter.  
A wizard will start, prompting you for information. 
 
Tip: For a list of available commands, type config and press <enter>. 
 

4. Name 
  

 
 
The name of your database connection (e.g., Caesar).  
This will become the name of the json file in which the setting is stored, 
located in %PROGRAMFILES%\[Instance]\Connections. 
 

5. Select Database Server Type (1 – 2) 
 

 
 
Type 1 for SQL Server or 2 for Oracle. 
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6. Server name 
 

 
The name of the SQL Server where the Caesar database resides. 
 

7. Database 
 

 
 
The name of the Database. 
 

8. Select Authentication (1 – 2) 
 

 
 
Type 1 for Windows or 2 for SQL Server. 
 

9. Is Territory? (Yes/No)  [No] 
 

 
 
Type Yes (Y) or No (N) or press <enter> for default value [No]. 
 

10. Confirm 
 

 
 
Type Yes to confirm or No to cancel or press <enter> for default value [Yes]. 
 

11. The new connection is created and assigned a unique Connection Key. 
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Language – Set Default 

The database must have a default language. 
Run the following query to set the default language:  
UPDATE DBRegistry SET StringValue = [LanguageCODE] WHERE DBRegistryID 
= 'LanguageCODE' 

The Data server that owns the System jobs (DBRegistry. SystemJobManager) will 
then create this language in the DBLanguage table automatically.  
Then you can login to Caesar Admin and add more languages if needed. 
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Update 

An update of Caesar CRM involves the following steps: 

1. Update the database (ref. chapter Database for details). 
2. Run Caesar Installer (ref. Introduction section for details). 
3. Select Instance 
4. Update 

If you are updating a Territory installation, please refer to chapter Territory - 
Update for details. 
If you are updating a Distributed installation, please refer to chapter Distributed 
Installation for details. 

Select Instance 

The Default instance is the most common option for most Caesar installations 
and normally points to %PROGRAMFILES%\Caesar. 

 
When an earlier version of Caesar (Caesar CRM 2018 R1 or earlier) is installed, 
this installation (Instance) is always picked as Default Instance by the installation 
program. 

Update 

Click Update to update all components for the previous version. 
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Modify 

If you want to install or remove a component, click Modify. 
A list of included components is displayed as separate installation blocks (also 
specified under Installation Details). 

 
If you want to install a component, tick the check box at the top right-hand 
corner for the component. 
If you want to uninstall a component, un-tick the check box at the top right-hand 
corner for the component. 
Click Modify to install, update, or uninstall components according to selected 
options. 

Database Connection 

A database connection file is created automatically when updating Caesar. 
The connection file will be called [Connection].json and located in 
%PROGRAMFILES%\[Instance]\Connections. 

Languages 

Languages will be updated automatically.  
Please allow approximately 5 minutes for the languages to be updated to the 
new version before you try to login using the new connection. 
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Distributed Installation  

You can install all five Caesar components on different servers. 
To do this you need to first install the Caesar Installer on each server; if you have 
five different servers the Caesar installer must be installed on all five. 

1. Run the Caesar Installer 
2. Select the component(s)   
3. Install 

Move to the next server and perform the same steps. 
To allow the servers to communicate with each other you must set up a ClientID 
and ClientSecret on each server. Please refer the below example for details. 

Example 

 

Data Server (Server 2) 

To enable access from remote client on the Data server, run the following 
commands on the Data Server (Server 2): 

1. config allowremoteaccess --type DataServer 
2. config createclient --type DataServer --clienttype AppServer 

Result from createclient command (Step 2): 
C:\Program Files\Caesar (Caesar_DEV)\Configurator>config createclient --
type DataServer --clienttype AppServer 
Caesar Configurator 2018 R2 (18.2.7011.75) 
DataServer Client for AppServer created! 
ClientID: 
CADb4638-c90a-BaDc-9114-e1e3bae56855 
ClientSecret: 
28OMVN+b5lyfS5fBhMsRIcL7VAuwkca7d4XmedAvCAD= 
Url: 
https://server.domain.com:3540/ 
Set DataServer Command: 
config setdataserver --type AppServer --url " 
https://server.domain.com:3540/" --clientid "CADb4638-c90a-BaDc-9114-
e1e3bae56855" --clientsecret 
"28OMVN+b5lyfS5fBhMsRIcL7VAuwkca7d4XmedAvCAD=" 

3. Copy the setdataserver command from above Set DataServer Command and 
start a command prompt on the Application Server (Server 1). 

Application Server (Server 1) 

4. Run the copied command on the Application Server e.g.: 
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config setdataserver 
--type AppServer  
--url https://server.domain.com:3540/  
--clientid "XXXb4638-c90a-BaDc-9114-e1e3bae56855"  
--clientsecret "28OMVN+b5lyfS5fBhMsRIcL7VAuwkca7d4XmedAvXXX=" 

API 

Repeat the steps starting from step 2 above e.g.: 

Data Server (Server 2) 

On the Data Server, run: 
config createclient --type DataServer --clienttype API 

(Provides new ClientID and ClientSecret) 

Application Server (Server 1) 

On the Application Server: use the result from createclient and run the 
setdataserver command e.g.: 
config setdataserver  
--type API  
--url https://server.domain.com:3540/  
--clientid "fBab4638-c90a-BaDc-9114-e1e3bae56XXX"  
--clientsecret "XXXMVN+b5lyfS5fBhMsRIcL7VAuwkca7d4XmedAvFGw=" 

 

https://server.domain.com:3540/
https://server.domain.com:3540/
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Territory – New installation 

ALL Territory Setup 

The database must be set up to enable territories. Please refer to chapter 
Database for details. 
To be able to login and maintain territories you must first create a territory that 
is considered as the ALL territory (meaning all data is accessible through this 
territory). 
You must also update the Connection file and connect the standard System 
Administrator to the territory to be able to log in to Caesar. 
Please perform the following five steps. 

Create a Territory – Step 1 

Insert a new record into the Territory table using the following query: 
INSERT INTO Territory (TerritoryID, Name) 
VALUES (NewID (),'ALL') 

Create territory ALL setting – Step 2 

Insert a new record into TerritoryRule table using the following query: 
INSERT INTO TerritoryRule (TerritoryRuleID, Source) 
VALUES (NewID(), 'IsAllTerritory') 

Set new territory to ALL territory – Step 3 

Insert a new record into relTerritoryTerritoryRule using the following query: 

INSERT INTO relTerritoryTerritoryRule (relTerritoryTerritoryRuleID, TerritoryID, 
TerritoryRuleID) 

VALUES (NewID(),  
(SELECT TerritoryID FROM Territory WHERE Name = 'ALL'),  
(SELECT TerritoryRuleID FROM TerritoryRule WHERE Source = 
'IsAllTerritory')) 
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Update Connection – Step 4 

To complete setup of the connection against a territory database, you must 
make sure the Territory connection key exists in the [Connection].json file. 
This file is located in %PROGRAMFILES%\[Instance]\Connections 
After creating the database connection using step 9 (“Yes” for Territory) in Set 
up database connection, the file will look something like this: 
{ 
  "Key": "[ConnectionKey in Binary(16) Format]", 
  "Server": "[Name of the SQL Server].", 
  "Database": "[Name of the Caesar database]", 
  "IsTerritory": true  
 
Add a comma character after true as below: 
  "IsTerritory": true, 
 
and then add the following information: 
"Territories": { 

"Items": [ 
 { 

  "Key": "[GUID in Binary(16) Format]", 
  "TerritoryID": "[TerritoryID as UniqueIdentifier]" 

  } 
 ] 

 } 
}       
 
The Items > Key can be any GUID in Binary(16) format (but must be unique per 
connection). 
The TerritoryID should be the ALL territory ID in UniqueIdentifier format e.g.:  
SELECT CAST(TerritoryID AS uniqueidentifier)  
FROM Territory  
WHERE Name = 'ALL' 

Connect Standard System administrator – Step 5 

Insert a new record into relCaesarUserTerritory table using the following query: 
INSERT relCaesarUserTerritory (relCaesarUserTerritoryID, 
CaesarUserID, TerritoryID, InActive) 
VALUES (NEWID(), 5 , 
(SELECT TerritoryID FROM Territory WHERE Name = 'ALL'), 
0) 
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Creating Additional Territories 

Having performed above steps you can login to Caesar and create additional 
territories.  

1. Login to Caesar Admin using the ALL territory. 
2. Select Territory system > Territories from the left navigation menu. 
3. Click New to add a territory. 
4. Give the territory a Name and enter a Description.  
5. Select whether the new territory should be used as Search Territory. 
6. Enter External id (optional extra field for identifying the territory – not used). 
7. Click Save. 

The territory will be connected automatically, and you can begin adding users, 
customers, contacts etc. 
Please refer to the Caesar Admin manual for details.  
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Territory - Update  

Territories exist but none is set as ALL 

Before an update of Caesar CRM, you should make sure to have an ALL Territory 
present in the database and that the Connection and User are properly defined. 
NOTE: Setting a territory to ALL makes all information visible to all Users 
connected to that territory. Make sure that the ALL territory you select is 
available to correct users (e.g., System Administrators). 

Create territory ALL setting – Step 1 

Insert a new record into TerritoryRule table using the following query: 
INSERT INTO TerritoryRule (TerritoryRuleID, Source) 
VALUES (NewID(), 'IsAllTerritory') 

Set Existing Territory as ALL territory – Step 2 

Retrieve the ID of the Territory you wish to set as ALL e.g., 
0x6499C4D9FCFC2747AE5BC5650DDE49F7. 
Use that TerritoryID to insert a new record into relTerritoryTerritoryRule e.g.: 

INSERT INTO relTerritoryTerritoryRule (relTerritoryTerritoryRuleID, TerritoryID, 
TerritoryRuleID) 

VALUES (NewID(),  
0x6499C4D9FCFC2747AE5BC5650DDE49F7,  
(SELECT TerritoryRuleID FROM TerritoryRule WHERE Source = 
'IsAllTerritory')) 
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ALL territory already exists 

1. Login to Caesar Admin using the ALL territory. 
2. Select Territory system > Territories from the navigation menu. 

 
A list of all territories existing in the database is displayed. 
NOTE: This is just a list picked from the Database Territory table. You must 
create a connection to each of these before you can use them! 

The icon in the Connection column  at the far right of the list indicates 
whether a connection exists for the territory.  

 No connection 
 Connection exists 

If no green check appears next to it, you must set up the territory connection: 

1. Click the Connection icon next to the territory you wish to set up. 

 
2. Click Create connection. 
3. You are prompted to confirm: 

 
4. Click OK. 

 
5. The connection is established, and a Connection key is assigned. 
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Components details 

Caesar Application Server 

This component can only be hosted as Web. 

Caesar Data Server 

This component can be hosted as Service or Web. 
When hosted as Service the detected available Port is suggested. 

Caesar API 

This component can be hosted as Service or Web. 
When hosted as Service the detected available Port is suggested. 

Caesar Filter Editor 

This component can either be installed or not. 
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SDK 

Installation of Old and New Caesar on the Same Server  

Please contact Caesar Expert Center for information on SDK set up if you need to 
have an earlier Caesar version/instance installed on the same server as a Caesar 
2018 R2 (or later) Instance. 

SDK Update 

In Caesar 2018 R2 (or later), this works completely differently compared to 
earlier version of Caesar. 
Http/Json is now used between the Caesar SDK and the Data Server (previously 
it was .NET Remoting with hard coded Port against the Application Server/Data 
Server). 

1. Copy all NEW dll-files from [InstallDir]\SDK\net471 to each Customization. 
 
If you have re-built with NuGet package, this should have been handled by 
the Build. 

2. Create a Connection against the correct Data Server (the Instance you will be 
running against). This is done using the Configurator, e.g.: 
 
config createclient --type dataserver --clienttype sdk 
 
This command will overwrite/create a new SDK client in appsettings.json for 
the Data Server. 
 
NOTE: This should only be done once for all customizations. 
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CaesarSDK.config 

The result from the createclient command above is a ClientID/ClientSecret, 
which must be copied into a CaesarSDK.config file. 
You can use the existing CaesarSDK.config file from [InstallDir]\SDK as a 
template: 

1. Paste the ClientID/ClientSecret into it 
2. Enter correct URL and Port for the Instance you are running against 

Since a Data Server can have only one SDK client, all customizations residing on 
the same Server can share the same CaesarSDK.config.  
NOTE: Put CaesarSDK.config in the Root for all customizations on a 
Server/[Instance]. This is recommended since CaesarSDK.dll will look upwards in 
the folder structure to find the first occurrence of CaesarSDK.config,  

Assembly Bindings 

If you have re-built the customizations with the NuGet package, this should have 
been managed by the Build. 
In the web.config (or your customized.exe.config): 
Add (or change existing) DependentAssembly for System.Net.Http.Formatting 
and Newtonsoft.Json: 
<runtime> 
 
<assemblyBinding xmlns="urn:schemas-microsoft-com:asm.v1"> 
… 
<dependentAssembly> 
 
<assemblyIdentity name="System.Net.Http.Formatting" 
publicKeyToken="31BF3856AD364E35" culture="neutral" /> 
 
<bindingRedirect oldVersion="0.0.0.0-5.2.7.0" newVersion="5.2.7.0" /> 
 
</dependentAssembly> 
<dependentAssembly> 
 
<assemblyIdentity name="Newtonsoft.Json" 
publicKeyToken="30ad4fe6b2a6aeed" culture="neutral" /> 
<bindingRedirect oldVersion="0.0.0.0-12.0.0.0" newVersion="12.0.0.0" 
/> 
 
</dependentAssembly> 
… 
</assemblyBinding> 
</runtime> 

It is important to understand that the current CaesarSDK.dll refers to above 
versions. 
If you depend on later versions than the ones above (maybe in the future), you 
must enter that later version in the code. 
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Important!! - ClientID/ClientSecret 

Never check-in or distribute the ClientID/ClientSecret in any way in any 
customer environment!  
These keys must only be copied from the Configurator directly into the 
appropriate CaesarSDK.config locally on the Server. 
These keys can be easily re-created, and if correctly done, they should only be 
copied into one file. 
If you have a local Test environment, you can check-in a CaesarSDK.config that 
works against a Test server, but you should never include it when Publishing. 

NuGet package 

There is a NuGet package for Caesar SDK located in [InstallDir]\SDK. 
If you are going to re-compile your customization, you should use this NuGet 
package as reference. 

1. Copy the NuGet package to a Central location or Check-in to allow 
compilation for anyone who opens the Project. 

2. Make sure a correct NuGet.config file resides within the Project hierarchy. 

We have chosen not to publish to NuGet.org, which means this must be 
managed Manually for new versions. 
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Configurator 

The Configurator replaces parts of the Caesar Connection Editor. Other parts 
have been moved into the Caesar Admin application (ref. Caesar Admin Manual 
for details). 
The Configurator is started from the command line and should  be “Run as 
Administrator”.  
The Configurator executable resides in %PROGRAMFILES%\Caesar\Configurator 
for the Default Instance (or %PROGRAMFILES%\[Instance]\Configurator for 
another instance). 
Below commands can be used together with config: 

config [options] [command].  
  -?|-h|--help        Show help information 
Applies to all commands below. 

allowremoteaccess 

Configures the application to allow access from a Remote Server.  
This is used when you are running a distributed environment and want to open 
the Data Server for listening to other than LOCALHOST. 
NOTE: It will only listen to HTTPS calls. 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>     The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>    The path to the component installation. 
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configureeventlog 

Configures an Event log. 

Options 

  -p|--path <PATH>                    The path where logsettings.json 
will be configured.  

  -i|--instancename <INSTANCE_NAME>   The instance name of the 
installation. 

configurelocalhost 

Configures the application to connect to the server application that is installed in 
the same Root path. The ClientID/ClientSecret will also be recreated.´ 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>      The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>     The path to the installation. 

configureservice 

Configures a Windows service for the application. 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>                      The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>                     The path to the installation. 
  -i|--instancename <INSTANCE_NAME>   The instance name of the 

installation. 
  -pt|--port <PORT>                   Sets the port that the service 

should listen on for requests. 
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configuresettings 

Configures settings for the application. 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>                     The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>                     The path to the installation. 
  -i|--instancename <INSTANCE_NAME>   The instance name of the 

installation. 

configureweb 

Configures a Web for the application. 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>                      The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>                     The path to the installation. 
  -s|--sitename <SITE_NAME>           The Website name if creating a 

new web application. 
  -v|--virtualpath <VIRTUAL_PATH>     The virtual path if creating a new 

web application. 
  -i|--instancename <INSTANCE_NAME>   The instance name of the 

installation. 
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createclient 

Creates/replaces a Server Client. 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>                 The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>                  The path to the installation. 
  -c|--clienttype <CLIENT_TYPE>   The type of client application. 

createconnection 

Creates a new Connection. 

Options 

  -p|--path <PATH>    The path to the connections 
folder. 

disableremoteaccess 

Configures the application for NOT allowing access from a remote server. 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>      The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>     The path to the installation. 
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generateclient 

Generates a New client. This does not write to any setting files. 

Options 

N/A 

removeeventlog 

Removes an Event log. 

Options 

  -i|--instancename <INSTANCE_NAME>  The instance name of the 
installation. 

removeservice 

Removes the Windows service for the application. 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>      The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>     The path to the installation. 

removeweb 

Removes the Web for the application. 

Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>      The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>     The path to the installation. 

setdataserver 

Sets the Data Server Settings for the Client. 
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Options 

  -t|--type <TYPE>                     The type of application. 
o DataServer 
o AppServer 
o API 
o SDK 
o FilterEditor 
o BizWizard 

  -p|--path <PATH>                     The path to the installation. 
  -u|--url <URL>                       The Data Server URL. 
  -i|--clientid <CLIENT_ID>            The OAuth Client ID. 
  -s|--clientsecret <CLIENT_SECRET>   The OAuth Client Secret. 

upgraderesources 

Updates Resource files. 
This replaces the old XML Update.  
This is used when resource files are copied from an old installation into a new 
installation (Instance) Resource folder. 

Options 

  -p|--path <PATH>                    The path to the resources folder. 
  -i|--instancename <INSTANCE_NAME>   The instance name of the 

installation. 
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